Honor Roll

Ed Evans is the Owner of Evans Cattle Co, Inc , Evans Family Ranch, ECC Freezer Beef and DJ Hauling,
Inc. All located in New Carlisle, OH
Sponsorship of Teams with the TAYSA Soccer Association 2001-currant
Sponsorship of Teams with the New Carlisle Baseball Association 2012-currant
Dayton Strong Feeding Project with SVG Motors after the Memorial Day Tornadoes 2019
A native of Ohio, his love for Livestock began in high school with 4 years of FFA and Vocational studies. When
he attended his first cattle sale in Zainesville, OH and began trucking the cattle as a part time job around his
schooling, he realized he wanted to be a part of the world of cattle and trucking. Working for others over the
past 40+ years Ed built his own businesses to be able to buy, sell, truck and own cattle. Ed has learned all the
ways to grow and not grow his businesses....all the while learning how to help others along the way. His love
for helping is what brought him to working with the students at FFA and 4H since his Sons were in them with
their Clark Co Fair projects from 2004-2015. After they graduated, Ed continued to share with the clubs and
high schools in the area sponsoring show cattle in the Ohio's Best Program. He loves watching and helping
the youth grow into strong adults and leaders as they graduate and move on to pursue their dreams and
aspirations! Ed believes that as long as you pay it forward, what God blesses you with, you will continue to be
successful in all that you do! Creating a real joy as he completed the purchase of the ground that
will be the Evans Family Ranch, this past Jan 31st 2020.
Ed feels that he has a staff of employees that care as much about livestock as he does. While the ranch is
being set up to provide a beautiful safe environment to raise beef cattle, the buyers at ECC provide prime
cattle to processing plants that supply your grocery stores in which you purchase grade beef to consume. Thus
completing the circle of the food chain. With a goal of providing quality beef grown in OH, stable work,
inspiration to youth, and growth to the local economy, Ed plans to be a part of Clark Co for years to come and
to pass it on to future generations.
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